### 2019-2020 Season at a Glance

#### September
- **10** Kelvin Chan, Music, Noon, Studio Theater
- **11** Roger Hane at 80, Lecture 7pm Frame-Westerberg Commons
- **19** Relevant Scraps, Art Exhibition Noon KOA Art Gallery
- **28** Craig Karges, Mentalist 7:30pm Bromeley Family Theater

#### October
- **2** Jamie Lackey, Paul Stefko, Writers 7:30pm Frame-Westerberg Commons
- **5** Instrument Petting Zoo, smART Workshop 10am Blaisdell Hall
- **6** Southern Tier Symphony 3pm Bromeley Family Theater
- **16** Paula Klosson Buck, Poet 7:30pm Frame-Westerberg Commons
- **22** Diaspora Drumming, Music Noon Studio Theater

#### November
- **9** Sensory Friendly Activities, smART Workshop 10am Studio Theater
- **12** Adding and Subtracting, Art Exhibit Noon KOA Art Gallery
- **14-16** The Moors, Student Production 7:30pm Studio Theater
- **17** The Moors, Student Production 2pm Studio Theater

#### December
- **3** Vocal Arts Ensemble, Holiday Concert Noon Blaisdell Hall
- **4** Sing Diversity-Music Video Release Party 6pm Blaisdell Hall
- **6** Organ Recital, Music Noon Harriett B. Wick Chapel

#### January
- **10** Searching for Beauty in a Broken World, Art Exhibit Noon KOA Art Gallery
- **18** Theater Games, smART Workshop 10am Studio Theater
- **22** Baily’s Beads, Magazine Celebration 7:30pm Frame-Westerberg Commons
- **30** Benjamin Laude, Piano 7:30pm Bromeley Family Theater

#### February
- **1** Rainbow Fish Activities, smART Workshop 10am 138 Blaisdell Hall
- **2** Southern Tier Symphony 3pm Bromeley Family Theater
- **4** Rainbow Fish, Family Performance 7pm Bromeley Family Theater
- **6** People and Places of Bradford, Art Exhibit Noon KOA Art Gallery
- **14** Kevin Spencer, Professional Development for Teachers 8am Bromeley Family Theater
- **21** The DePue Brothers, Music 7:30pm Bromeley Family Theater

#### March
- **18** Margaret McMullan, Memoirist 7:30pm Frame-Westerberg Commons
- **26** Voices of Bradford, Music Noon Bromeley Family Theater

#### April
- **2-4** New Devised Theatre Piece, Student Production 7:30pm Bromeley Family Theater
- **5** New Devised Theatre Piece, Student Production 2pm Bromeley Family Theater
- **9** Vocal Arts Ensemble, music Noon Studio Theater
- **16** Celebration of the Arts 5:30pm Blaisdell Hall

#### May
- **1** StoryFaces, Family Performance 7pm Blaisdell Hall
- **10** Southern Tier Symphony 3pm Bromeley Family Theater